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Commencement Address by Senator Mike Mansfield (D., Montana)
Clarke College, Dubuque, Iowa
May 29,. 1965, 2:00 p.m.
{c.d.s.t.)

Ladies of the graduating class of
faculty, parents, relatives, and friends,

1965,

distingui~hed

members nf the

I am grateful for tAe privilege of

sharing in this graduation ceremony.
It is a pleasure to return to Clarke College.
look exactly the same to me

~s

The campus does not

on my visit here eight years ago.

I detect the

presence of buildings which were not around then and I note that the college
has expanded its facilities and curriculum.

There is 1 however, a striking similar!ty between the gra.duating clasa
I addressed in 1957 and the graduating class of 1965.

The product of the earlier

class was--and the product of today's class is--a fine and alert looking group
of graduates.
To you graduates, your diploma is the capstone of your college career.
It is for you, at once 1 the beginning and the continuance o.f what might be called
"Women's Journey in the United States."
That journey began with the very beginnings of the nation.
the years it has been marked by change.
scarcely perceptible change.

And through

In the earliest days, it was slow and

But in what historians eventually will record as

a relatively brief period of time, three factors have been instrumental in creating startling change in the role of women in our society.

These factors are

expanded educational opportunity, expanded economic opportunity, and expanded
political opportunity.
Almost from the beginning, an elementary school educaticn has been
i

available to both boys and girls in this country.

But the door to a secondary
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school education for a girl opened more slowly.

Nevertheless, by the end of the

19th century, twice as many girls as boys were being awarded high school diplomas
because, for work reasons, males constituted a higher percentage of school
dropouts.
At the higher education level a real distinction between educational
opportunity for males and for females has existed until very recent times.

It

was almost 200 years after Harvard University was founded to provide higher
education for men that Oberlin College in 1833 broke ranks to provide instruction
at the advanced level to what was referred to as "the misguided and neglected
sex."

In spite of this breakthrough, it was a long time before the concept of

free choice for women in educational pursuits received any general acceptance.
Even fifty years ago, for example, it would have been pointless for a girl to
prepare for a career in politics or international affairs.
As soon as women were given a fair crack at educational opportunities,
they proved that they did1 indeed, possess brainpower equal to that of men.
Nowadays, women earn one-third of all B.A.'s, one-third of all M.A.'s and onetenth of all Ph.D.'s.
capable and trained.

Virtually no profession is closed to a woman who is
What is of the essence, of course, is this nation's

general and growing recognition that an equitable educational opportunity
should be ayailable to all, regardless of the individual's color or sex or the
station in life in which he or she was born.
And as with educational changes, expanded economic opportunity has
also brought a significant transition in the role of women in our society.

In

the relationship of women to work outside the home, statistics reveal that in
the span of sixty years--from 1900 to 1960--the number of American women earning
p~checks

increased almost fivefold.

Today, more than half of the women who are

working are married, and one in every three workers in the United States is a

woman.

- 3 It is clear that some women must work to support themselves and
dependents.

And some women work to supplement family income.

But increasing

numbers of married women are working because they find they can successfully
blend the responsibilities of family life with those of a part- or a full-time
job.

After her children are grown up many a married woman has virtually a

second adult lifetime which may be dedicated to self-development, the use of
talents and skills, and service to family and to community, in its broadest sense.
A third factor to bear in mind as instrumental in the changing nature

of women's journey in the United States is expanded political opportunity.
Remember, woman's universal right to vote dates back only to 1920--when the
19th Amendment to the Constitution was finally approved.

As you know, Congress

now has before it a bill which seeks to secure this fundamental right irrespective of color.

It is a good time to note that just a few decades ago about half

the entire population did not have this right just because they were women.
That is a measure of the distance we have come in a relatively short time.
I will note parenthetically that in the field of political rights, a
great change in the status of women has occurred not only in this nation but
throughout the world.

Of the 119 nations that currently are members of the

United Nations and the Specialized Agencies, 106 countries give women full and
equal political rights to vote and hold office; six countries grant women
partial rights; and in only seven countries are women accorded no political
rights.
The forces that have revolutionized the role of women in our society
are forces that are simmering or stirring beneath or above the surface in the
developing nations of the world.
evil.

In all change there is potential for good or

The crux of the matter is the direction change takes.

In the explosive

and complicated world of which we are a part, there is ideological confrontation

- 4between the Communist world and the free nations over the direction change is
to take in those newer nations engaged in a search for identity.
afford to ignore nor to neglect the winds of change.

We cannot

It behooves us--in fact

it is essential for us as a nation--to help to shape change in a fashion so as
to create those conditions under which all peoples can live and prosper in peace.
The wamen of this nation should be willing to contribute in that undertaking
and their contribution should be welcomed.
One area in the United States where a change in the role of women has
been particularly significant is in the field of politics.

Today--only 45 years

following ratification of the Suffrage Amendment--women occupy political offices
at all levels of government.

They serve as mayors and on town and city boards.

They are members of state legislatures and occupy state elective and appointive
posts.
Women are also active in political party councils.

As you have

doubtless noticed on television, women are much in evidence at political conventions where they act as delegates, speakers, contributors to party platforms,
and, last, but not least, occasionally as a Vice Presidential or Presidential
candidate.

As a Democrat, I do not wish to be in the position of advising the

Republican Party but it is no secret that I favored Senator Margaret Chase Smith
as that party's candidate for the Presidency in the last election.

The

Republicans did not heed my advice and you know what happened last November.
My State of Montana sent the first woman to the United States Congress

in 1917.
politics.

Since then, the role of women bas continued to expand in national
Over sixty women have been members of the House of Representatives,

and ten currently serve in that body.

Ten women have been members of the Senate.

CUrrently, Margaret Chase Smith, a Republican from Maine and Maurine Neuberger,
a Democrat from Oregon, make a great contribution to the Senate and the nation.

- 5They do so because they are intelligent, wise and immensely skilled Senators
and equally because they are charming and gracious women.
The scope of politics is broad.

It covers a wide range of activities--

from doorbell ringing or "getting out the vote" on election
political campaign or serving in public office.

dey

to waging a

How effectively small tasks

are performed often can mark the difference between a victory and a defeat for
a candidate.
Anything men can do in pol!tics 1 wanen can do 1 and in many instances 1
better.

Through participation in politics, you graduates can make your voices

heard and your views felt in our democratic system of government.

Politics

offers you a way of helping to promote good candidates for office, to keep good
officials in office, and to ensure good government across-the-board.

Politics

offers you a way of translating into political action your own ideas and thoughts.
Politics offers you a means of influencing public attitudes, governmental
policies, and world events.

I trust you will accept those offers and make them

at least a part of your contract with life.
Women's journey in the field of international affairs, like that of
politics, is of rather brief duration.

The first American woman to become a

Foreign Service Officer was appointed in 1922 and assigned to Bern 1 Switzerland,
as Third Secretary of Legation.

Today over 250 women serve as Foreign Service

Officers and close to 75 as Foreign Service Reserve Officers.

Women comprise

6.6 percent of the total Foreign Service Officer complement. This is a small
but significant proportion when it is considered that most of a Foreign Service
employee's career is spent in assignments overseas.

It is a career difficult

for a woman to combine with the responsibilities of marriage, and most women,
at least at the last count,

are still interested in getting married.

- 6 Franklin Roosevelt was the first President to nominate a w man to a
high diplomatic post.

During his first administration, he appointed as Minister

to Denmark Ruth Bryan Owen.

Our first woman diplomat to attain the rank of

ambassador was appointed by President Truman, and the first woman ambassador
chosen from career ranks was nominated by President Eisenhower.

At the present

time there are two women ambassadors, Margaret J. Tibbetts, a career Foreign
Service Officer serving in Norway, and Catherine White, Ambassador to Denmark.
I anticipate Senate approval soon of President Johnson's recent nomination of
another outstanding lady Mrs. Patricia Roberts Harris
Luxembourg.

to be Ambassador to

Mrs. Harris, a lawyer, would become our first Negro woman to serve

in an ambassadorial post.
Our natural inclination is to associate foreign affairs primarily
with the Department of State and Foreign Service.

Yet many women also work in

other agencies of government which have important responsibilities in the field
of foreign affairs--the United States Information Agency, the Agency for International Development, the Central Intelligence Agency, and the Peace Corps.
Some of you graduates

~be

considering the Peace Corps.

It is a

wonderful opportunity to serve your fellow man and to enrich your own experience.

Women volunteers from Iowa have been dispatched to such faraway places

as Turkey, Brazil, the Philippines, Thailand, Pakistan, Nigeria, and Ethiopia.
They have been teachers of music, English, general science, mathematics, or
physical education.

They have been nurses or home economists or social, commun-

ity development, or agricultural extension workers.
I might allude at this point to the Peace Corps' domestic counterpart
known as Volunteers in Service to America, or VISTA, in short.

That program

is attracting its share of qualified young women volunteering to join in trying
to put an end to poverty in the United States.
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No resume of women's accomplishments in the field of international
affairs is complete without mention of women who have seryed this country with
distinction in various United Nations posts.

Eleanor Roosevelt was the first

chairman of the United Nations Commission on Human Rights.

Mrs. Roosevelt's

place in history will be measured not only by her tangible achievements and
distinctions such as that one, but by the intangible contributions she made
through her outpouring to others of sincerity, warmth, conviction, and
understanding.
Two other women have ably represented this nation on the U. N. Human
Rights Commjssion--Mary Pillsbury Lord and Marietta Tree, whose appointment by
President Johnson carried with it ambassadorial rank.
I have called attention to some of the noteworthy attainments of women
in the field of international affairs.

But I do not want to leave you with the

impression that you graduates cannot make a significant foreign policy contribution unless you are a Peace Corps volunteer, an expert on foreign aid, or an
Ambassador.

In every community there is a genuine need for citizens who take

an interest in and acquire comprehension of foreign policy problems.

It is

fallacious to assume that foreign policy problems are too complex for anyone
but the expert to grasp.

It is wrong for any individual in this twentieth

century to assume that his concerns end at the county, state, or national
boundary line.
What are some of the ways in which you increase understanding of the
world in which we live and enhance other people's understanding of us?
keep yourself informed on international affairs.

You can

You can become an active par-

ticipant in one or more of any number of volunteer or professional organizations
that study specific foreign policy issues or engage in other activities related
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to foreign affairs; you can

cc~unicate

to your elected representatives

any ideas you have; you can take foreign visitors sightseeing or invite
them to visit your homes .
Most important, you can make intelligent use of the unparalleled
sources of information which are available in this nation, particularly
the press .

Newspapers, large and small, those printed in the metropolitan

centers of our country and those that abound in smaller cities, have done
an outstanding job of supplying facts and informed opinion on national
and international developments .
toes .

They have helped to keep government on its

They have served to bring to the public an independent picture of

our national policies at home and abroad.
And while I am on this subject, I want to say a word of praise
for the American men and wcmen who report the news .

They do an excellent

job even if I may sometimes suffer personally at their hands .

The reporter's

job is to turn the light on, regardless of the inadequacies in government
which may be exposed.

Management of news by government can never be

squared with our continuing and growing need for a fully informed and alert
public .

It can never be squared in other words, with the needs of a

democratic society .
And in no aspect of this nation's public affairs is a press contribution more essential than in foreign policy .

The function of the news-

papers is to point up the facts as they see them- - the strengths and weaknesses, the consistencies and inconsistencies, the reasons for and reasons
against our policies and our posture .
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He will never safeguard this nation by deprecating, in the name
of national policy or of a superior governmental wisdom, the free press
which is one of the principal instituticns by which freedom is maintained.
Government officials are almost always inclined to think--and understandably-that they know better than the press what is transpiring in the world or
any segment of it ara what to do about it.

But time and again events have

indicated that on many occasions they do not.

In this connection, I think,

for example, of the work of American correspondents in Viet Nam and the
Dominican Republic which has been outstanding in every respect.

One some-

times has the impression that the accuracy of the press reporting and some
of the press analysis in both places may very well have been greater in many
instances than the great flow of information which has come to \vashington
through official channels.
I want to say, too, that over the years as a member of the
Foreign Relations Committee, in secret or public sessions, the flow of
information from the Executive Branch to the Senate on the international
situation is more copious but many times no more revealing or lucid than that
which has been carried in the great newspapers of the nation.
In short, I want to stress to you the indispensable service which
the press of the nation performs in our society. It must continue to reflect
with its own eyes,
the truth as it sees the truth, directl~/and not as it is reflected in the
retina of "official positions."

The two may be and often are identical.

That is fortuitous when it is the case.

But when it is not, there must be

no forced convergence in the name of a national unity.
unity can never be more than skin deep.

For that kind of

It is not a source of strength.

Rather, it is a source of a dangerous and delusive weakness.
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The basic work of the Press leads to the asking of the incisive
questions which in a democracy need to be asked by the people and
answered by their government.

And, so, as in the case of the situation

in Viet Nam and the Dcminican Republic, the press provides the

i~tus

and stimulus for a searching and continuing public debate which is likely
to go on and should go on until there is a satisfactory resolution of
critical national questions .
The other day I read a magazine description of the composite
American woman.

She was portrayed as "good-looking, youthful, energetic,

capable, independent, restless, confused, frustrated, spoiled--lucky."
I shall reserve comment on that characterization on the grounds that were
I to do otherwise, I might incriminate myself.

But I think you graduates

and I would both agree that you have been lucky in having the opportunity
to attend this institution of higher learning where the pursuit of excellence
is emphasized and the quest for truth is encouraged.
Moreover, I think you are lucky to be living in the twentieth
century, a century of unfolding opportunity, unprecedented demands, and
unparalleled hope.

Of you women, much will be asked.

You will be expected

to possess capacity for change, clarity of thought, and courage of conviction.
You will be expected to work hard.

You will be expected to have purpose

and to be willing to commit yourself to service in useful articulation of the
needs of your family 1 your community 1 your country and the world.
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Your church, family, friends, community and schools have
influenced your development into

~you ~·

\·That you become and

what you do in the future is your challenge in the years ahead.
become and what
future world.

~

vlhat you
--

"---

do can make a difference in shaping the face of the

Responsibility for our nation's survival in freedom and for

the future of all mankind is a responsibility all Americans share.
I should like to leave you with my hope for your part of the
women's journey in the United States which you start today, a hope expressed
in an old Gaelic blessing:

"May the road rise to meet you.
May the wind always be at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face
And the rains fall soft upon your fields.
And, until we meet again, may God hold you
in the hollow of His hand."

